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Why is crop rotation important? 

Crop rotation is important because it has to take into account a whole farm approach. Every farm is unique is its 
physical landscape, climates as well as its own needs of cropping and feed also differing management systems come 
into play.  

Cropping most importantly defines the potential maximum income, factoring into the equation is the cost to grow the 
crop, differing fertiliser needs, chemical needs, soil types, seed costs, cultivations and risk. All of those costs add up 
from each field being grown across the farm, so whether you have different crops grown, how does this match up 
with others on the farm in the rotation – is the highest earner being grown along the lowest earner to make sure that 
throughout the crop rotation and years that incoming money doesn’t dip and rise but generates a  steadier flow? Do 
you have enough money to cover the potential costs in the year to grow good crops before the revenue comes back? 
How much return on investment is each crop going to bring? [These are necessary thoughts that must be considered 
when planning a cropping rotation.] OR When planning a cropping rotation, these are essential considerations.  

Secondly, disease. Every crop runs disease risks and can act as a host to some diseases. Due to this, you do not want to 
build up disease pressure or potential by growing crops in too close a rotation or choosing crops / cover crops which 
host the same diseases without leaving a suitable time gap. A good crop rotation can help to avoid the accumulation 
of particular parasites – some parasites of disease can take years to die and have resting spores in the soil waiting for 
a host plant to be planted (e.g. Clubroot is a good example of this). Some parasites simply have other hosts which if 
present as weeds can continue the progression of disease throughout the rotation (a common disease on wheat is 
Take-all which can also affect some grasses). Can you choose a crop that has good varietal resistance to problem 
diseases? Time of sowing cereals can impact eyespot and take-all. Crop density as many pathogens are spread by 
rain splash. Fungicidal use, will you be able to control disease if it comes in? Clean seed – utilise certification 
schemes. 

Soil fertility and nutrition can also impact on disease in the rotation and if you have grown a previous crop with a 
large offtake that has not been replenished it can leave the following crop with low nutrient status that is more prone 
to disease attack. On the other hand, too lush a growth can also encourage disease and management such as early 
nitrogen can actually increase foliar disease. 

Thirdly, weeds. As stated earlier, each crop has its own cultivations and chemical controls. Are you overusing any 
chemicals and is this encouraging resistance? Are you able to utilise secondary controls methods (cultivations and 
chemicals or use multiple chemicals with different actives that work in different way to affect the plant)? Is there 
weeds or volunteers in the same family as the crop that you cannot control with chemicals (e.g. Wheat in Barley or 
Brassicas being an issue Oilseed Rape). Will chemical usage in this crop be harmful as a residue to the following crop 
or determine whether we can sell the straw or need specific cultivation methods in between. 

We need to think about how can we arrange the crop rotation to best fit control and reduce current weed pressure 
going forward.  

Fourthly, crop nutrition and the impacts on soil health. How can we best arrange organic inputs from the farm for the 
rotation? Will we travel and compact the soil too and set the following crop backwards from -earlier years? Every 
crop has its own fertiliser needs in different quantities, so it is absolutely necessary to think about how we can 
provide these and maximise areas we may be restricted to best progress other crops (e.g. Beans with residual soil 
nitrogen). 

Why would changing rotation help you? 

Edaphos can help change the rotation to best fit you taking all these factors into account. By reviewing or changing 
the crop rotation it can help you maximise profit and revenue, potentially minimise costs and improve return, reduce 
disease issues and fungicidal costs in the long run, reduce weeds issues and herbicidal costs in long run, maximise 
crop yield and potential, improve soil health, be able to utilise other factors into the rotation if you wanted to include 
livestock (e.g. sheep) as well as forage needs, be able to include cover crops to increase soil health and fertility as 
well as  cut future fertiliser costs. Changing the rotation can help even just to reduce management inputs needed. As 
we said, each farm is unique and has its own needs, we can help meet those and improve farm management 
satisfaction. Ideas of different rotations bringing in different factors of diversity? (Green Manure, Grassland, 
Wholecrop Silage, Organic, Winter Cropping, Cover Crops, Livestock, etc) 

 


